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CADET CORPS HEADS FOR COLUMBIA
STATE FAIR GAME IS
COLORFUL GRID TILT
20.000 WILL*— ATTEND

Big Gamecock

ENTIRE CADET CORPS
WILL ATTEND GAME
Columbia
to' Present Big
Welcome to Huge Crowd
of Students

♦

Tomorrow afternoon seventeen
hundred roaring Bengal Tigers
will descend upon Columbia in
full force for the most colorful
sporting event the South cs%
hoast, the annual State Fair
Clemson-Carolina classic.
The entire student body of the
college will he present at the
kick-off Thursday afternoon, but
they will only be a small part of
the crowd of over twenty thotisan frenzied spectators who will
cheer the ancient enemies into
hattle.
Probably starting at the
Since 1896 when Clemson and
helm position of the GameCarolina met for the first time,
cock eleven will be Ralph
the feud between the two stats
Dearth, big quarterback who
institutions has come to a head
has played an outstanding
annually at the State Fair game.
game for Carolina this seaA grudge battle, with all 'the
son. He is a good running
colorful surroundings and the
back, a smart field general
spectacular play that such a
and will probably convert for
combination can produce, draws
the extra point when, and if,
a capacity audience into the
Carolina makes a touchhuge steel stadium at the State
down.
Fair grounds year after yeai.
And, rarely has the blood-thirsty
mot/ been disappointed.
With
<4 the exception of last year's listless affair in which the Tigers
completely routed a weak Gamecock eleven by a 44-0 count, the
classic has always lived up to
its name and the thousands of
fans have been treated to flashy
(Continued on page two)
Senior Drill Unit to Parade
Between Halves in Carolina Tilt Thursday
TWO GREAT KICKERS

PLATOON TAIES PART
IN FAIR CEREMONIES

IN THURSDAY GAME
The South Carolina Gamecocks
will have a decided punting edge
over Clem&on's Tigers in the
brilliant Tiger-Gamecock battle
slated for 2 o'clock Thursday at
the State Fair, but it is not likely that Clemson will be outclassed in the punt-returning department. Ed Clary, one of the better kickers of this section, may
have an advantage over stellar
Al Sanders, Clemson booter, hut
the Gamecocks probably do not
have returners to equal Captain
Joe ' Berry and slippery Streak
Lawton * of the Bengals.
Any
kick taken in by these two is a
potential touchdown.

/

Time has been allotted the
crack Senior Platoon for their
between-half performance during
the intermission of. the "Big
Thursday" tussle. The Clemson
fourth-year men, resplendant in
their white trouse*rs, white cross
belts, cap covers, and gloves will
swing down the turf immediately
following the termination of the;
first half for a ten-minute show.
This will be the first time that
one of Clemson's fancy drill units
has maneuvered before the Columbia crown in many years and
those who have had the oppor-,
tunity of seeing these four squads
in action this fall are\ eagerly,
looking forward to this part of
the program during the half.

Gamecocks Primed For Tiger Team;
Frosh To Play Biddies Wednesday
HEAVY BENGAL SQUAD
PREPARED FOR BIRDS

POWERFUL CUB TEAM
HEADS FOR COLUMBIA

Injuries Take Out Several
First String Backs as
Classic Draws Near

Frosh Enter Second Game
of Season With High
Hopes for Victory

This ■ Thursday will 'be the
"day of days" when an estimated crowd of close to 2 0,00 0 rabid football fans will gather in
the Municipal stadium at Columbia to watch the feature
event of the State Fair program
—-the annual gridiron tussle between Coach Neely's Clemson
Tigers and Coach Don McCallister's Carolina. Gamecocks.
All .indications point toward
a "battle royal" between two
evenly matched grid aggregations in this 35th meeting of
the old rivals. There are many
things in favor of the Gamecocks. They have been beaten
by the Bengals for the past two
years;' there is the law of averages to be considered. It is
true that these two defeats came
by father comfortable margins
for the Royal Bengals, who turned in brilliant performances on
both occasions. But Coach McCallister has been working his
boys with grim determination to
rehabilitate Carolina's slightly
faded football lorels, bleached
by these two Tiger defeats in as
many years.
The Clemson boys have a
tough team far too good to be
beaten decisively by any eleven,
without an unusual amount of
breaks going against them. They
(Continued on page three)

As a preliminary attraction to
the varsity tilt the following day,
the Clemson Cubs will meet the
Carolina Biddies in a night football game Wednesday at Columbia. The Biddies will have a
slight advantage over the Bengal Cubs in that they have already played one game under
the arcs.
The Clemson line has an average weight of 190 pounds;
while the Carolina yearlings outweigh them by 14 pounds to the
man, their line having an average of 204. The best bets on
the Baby Tiger line are Simmons, guard; and Payne and
Segars, tackles. Simmons is regarded as the best blocker on
the Cub eleven; he played gooa
ball last year on a miytary academy team and had a good
reputation as a blocker on this
team. The outstanding pass receiver on the Baby Bengals will
he McFadden, who played on
the South Carolina state scholastic championship team last
year. Most of the ball carrying
will be done by Bryant, running
back; Trexler, passing back;
and Green.
Probable subs for
the Rats will be Griffin and Okrawski who is now suffering
from a hurt elbow.

C. Of C. To Place
Students
Through the cooperation
of the Columbia Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. J. H. Woodward, alumni secretary, has
arranged for a number of
private homes in Columbia to
take students as roomers during the State Fair holidays.
The huge crowd expected for
the game will fill all the
city's hotels to capacity and
this extra space will be made
available to cadets who wish
to stay over AVedne'sday and
Thursday.
A list of available rooms
will be posted at the Columbia YMOA AVeunesday.

Captain Net Berry who
will, if his injiu'ies permit,
lead his battling Bengals into battle Thursday against
the strongest Gamecock eleven he has faced in his three
years of varsity football. "It
will be a tough battle" says
Net, "But I' think those
Birds have a surprise coming
when our 'farmers' begin to
prepare them for the market."

TIGER BACKERS ARE
H0PEF0LJ0R TEAM DEMON DEACONS TIP
Prominent Campus People
ENGALSIN RAIN 60
And Cadets Predict
Possible Victory

Baptists Return Punt Fifty
Yards to Tally Lone Score
In Last Quarter

"If Clemson clicks, and eleven
men fight as a unit for the full
sixty minutes, then the Tigers
A 50-yard return of a punt for
have a reasonable hope for a
a
touchdown by Porter Shenvictory."
pard,
sub halfback, in the closDr. E. W. Sikes, President
ing minutes of the fray proved'
the margin of victory for the
"In my esimation, after con- Wake Forest Deacons last Frisiderable study of past games day night, at Wake Forest when
set' the Clemson Tigers
and present conditions of both they
back, 6-0.
teams, the Carolina-Clemson fraA pouring rain deluged the
cas on next Thursday, while probably-close, will undoubtedly re- field from the -beginning of the
sult in a victory for Clemson. fray until the end, and both
teams resorted mostly to defen(Continued on page two)
sive tactics.
An early puntingduel developed between Watson
Magee of Clemson and Raleigh
Daniels of the-Deacons with both
teams playing for breaks on the
muddy grounds.
Despite the
condition of the field and the
, wetness' of the ball, Magee and
Daniels averaged 3 9 yards each
on their boots.
. The Bengals threatened early
in the game when Joe Berry,
Tiger captain, passed to Magee
for 27 yards to put the ball on
the Wake Forest eight-yard line,
but the Deacons held and the
ball went over.

Hi, Hi, Hi. . . Whole Damn Team!

TIGER'S FIRST CAPTAIN
TO SEE FAIR CLASSIC
To the Town of Union, S. C.
goes the honor of contributing
the first Clemson football captain
and the present leader and field
general.
Dr. R. G. Hamilton,
now of Columbia, captained the
first Tiger team in 1896 and
Joe Berry, also of Union, will
captain and quarterback the Bengals in the State Fair engagement with the University of
South Carolina in Columbia at.
2 o'clock Thursday.
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that he hates to break in on
a sporting issue like this but
that he has a few little items
here that he feels are too good
to keep until after State Fair.
-OSCAR 8AY8-

that Miss Vann should know
about LaGrone trying to arrange that late date for her so
he could play in other pastures.
3SCAR SAYS-

that all roads led to Central
last week when the wheels began
turning under the big tent and
all the suckers began staying for
the special show.
-OSCAR BAYS

that Ghost Griggs nearly froze
to death outside of new barracks
last week when the CDA declared
closed shop on him, hut he's still
mumbling about the late date he
didn't care enough about to wait
for.
-OSCAR SAY«

that the volume of Margaret
Lloyd's Clemson dance bids,
which had a sharp decrease following her tangent with the Furman leather legger, is making
a comeback after having Duck
over for dinner. '
OSCAR SAYS

that among those present at
the barracks closing Saturday
night was Ed Kitchens, Who still
refuses to believe that his date
could possibly have left an hoilr
earlier with a better man.
-OSOAH SATS-

that he bows in profound respect to those who jerked out
the tie that hinds petite Lord
"Collings to the campus, thus
speeding his departure-—we hope.

STATE FAIR GAME IS
COLORfliGRID EVENT

TIGER BACKERS ARE
HOPEFULNR TEAM

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)

football they have been taught
to expect.
Students of both colleges are
given holidays "beginning on
Wednesday and lasting through
the weekend. Festivities hegin
the day before the game and last
through the following day, giving ample opportunity for colorful
collegiate
demonstrations.
With the entire city of Columbia
turned over to the students and
alumni, the events surrounding
the game take on a riotous, Mardi Gras aspect with the sky the
limit and feeling running high
on both sides.
By game-time
on Thursday both camps are
worked into fever-pitch, and the
contagious excitement in the
packed stadium finds its way to
the players who shoot the works
to continuous, hysterical roar
from the stands.
With the teams more evenly
matched this year than ever hefore, the game should he even
more bitterly contested than the
famous 1915 affray which ended
in a 0-0 deadlock, the only tie
game of the long series. Coach
Jess Neely of Clemson and Don
McAllister of Carolina will he
pulling their most stupendous
razzle-dazzle out from under the
covers and airing it before the
crowd as they go into this, their
most important game.
The color and glamor of one
of
the
nation's
outstanding
grudge games, the tinseled honkey-tonk of a huge state Fair,
and the wide-open, devil-maycare spectacle of an entire city

This estimation, is based on the
belief that individual members
of the Clemson's team are more
experienced than those of the
Carolina team."
.
Col. C W. Weeks, Commandant
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DOC

CADETS!!

"On Thursday of Fair Week,
the Clemson team will play one
of its best games during the
season. I have every reason to
believe that when the whistle is
blown at the finish, that the
game will be Clemson's.
The
Tigers are in better shape than
last year and the spectators will
be provided with a thrilling ball
game.
Mr. J. C. Littlejohn,
Business Manager.

SO CCARY

<JA*7£S Q.H£/>/SON

Ed Clary and James Henson, crack Carolina backneld aces
who are expected to give the Tigers plenty of trouble Thursday. Clary, the last of the Gaffney Ghosts, is a triplethreat back and is, according to the sports editor of the
GAMECOCK, "good at everything". His game thus far this
season has been outstanding. Henson has scored twice this
year, once against Florida. He is a great defensive player,
also.
given over to college students
combine to make the event worthy of the title which is applied
to it.
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When in Seneca Visit

. that the search for MacBeth
•<ended early Sunday morning
when Joe Sloan swept him out
from under the third table from
:the front,

o

>o<

.

that somehow nobody seemed
to be surprised when Courie removed his coat on the dance floor
the other night and disclosed
shave buttons pinned on his cits
shirt.

OSCAR

SATS
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that Clayton's big blunder of
the weekend was pulling the bell
In the guard room when the O,.
T>. didn't want it pulled and that
many a pull up yonder was wasted in the same motion.

OSCAR SAYS

that it may be a little late,
but he thinks you should know
that the honor of the senior class
is still intact since T. I. Martin
turned down Bill Cheatham's
most generous offer in Durham
ithe other weekend.
SAYS

—-that an absent-minded soph on
the way out of a quiz the other
day handed the professor his
hat ana kept the paper, and the
professor, being of the same temperament, took it.
(Names on
request).
Patronize Tiger Advertisers
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Free Laces with each pair of Shoes Dyed
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LIGON'S
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MEN'S

SHOP

SCHAEFFER TAILORING AND CURLEE CLOTHES

SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

116 South Main Street

Flowers -for Every Occasion

Greenville, South Carolina

Corsages
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Cut Flowers
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Funeral Designs
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BLECKLEY'S DRY CLEANERS
Clemson, South Carolina
Cleaning and Pressing
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TEXACO
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PRODUCTS

Crosby Square and Friendly Five Shoes. Interwoven
Socks, Botany Ties, Capson Hats, Reigel and Manhattan Shirts, Griffon Clothes including the well known
Chatham Homespuns

R. O. T. C. Men use your credit
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Prompt Efficient Service

DO<
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GREENVILLE
SEE MOKE SLOAN
For Up-to-the-Minute Styles in
MEN'S WEAR
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WASHING AND GREASING
DOC
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Clemson, South Carolina

Cash and Carry
>Q<
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TIGER SERVICE STATION
Repairing and Altering

—OSOAH SATB-

that the local head-waiters association presented an outstanding freak show at the fair last
week, with W.K. directing aTid
Edwards and Inderfurth taking
'leading parts.
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OSCAR SAYS

OSCAR SATS——

DOC

SHADYSIDE FLORIST

OSCAR SAYS—;

that Truluck, Horse's Neck
Club worm and new deal peadriver, put 'em on upside down
end they turned out to be corporal stripes.
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that Col. Weeks wants us all
to wear uniforms to the weekend
socials and that Oscars theory is
that the junior staff put him up
to it now that all the stripes
have come in.
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Boots Saddle Soaped and Shined

Greenville, South Carolina,
"•»<
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SHOES REPAIRED

Leading Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
Since 1856
—>"<
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DOC

Modern Electric Shoe Shop

HALE'S

that Craig "I room with W.
K." McCorkle was amazed at the
huge crowd he saw at the dance
Friday night and that he hasn't
found out yet whether he had
a good time or not.

OSCAR

DO<
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OSCAR SAYS

that Jughead Thigpen claims
little Vaughan was up on his bid,
but that heJs having a terrible
time trying to prove it.

DOC

MISS S. T. McCAW, Manager
DOC

"What We Say It Is—It Is"

OSCAR SATS

.

0
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Breakfast 7:00-9:15,
Dinner 12:00-2:00
/
Supper 5:45-7:15
(Short Orders 7:30-10:30 P. M.)

Merry Garden Pharmacy

-OSCAR SAYS-

DOC

REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS
$5.50 Meal Ticket For $5.00
Monthly Rate
- $21.50
Monday thru Sat. dinner $18.50
HOURS

DO<

Fountain Drinks

DOC

Y.M.C.A. TEA ROOM

Make yourself necessary to the
world and the world will give
your bread.—Emerson.

For Fresh Toasted Sandwiches,

DOC

"In my estimation, atfer ccl
win the game next Thursday with
Carolina. I believe we are a little better this year than we were
last year and I don't see how it
is possible for Carolina to Improve enough to beat us."
Mr. J. H. Woodward

IF YOU LIKE GOOD FOOD; PATRONIZE THE

OSCAR SAYS

that it is a shame that the
party in the TIGER office fell
through after Otis worked for
.three days arranging it.

"The Gamecock's feathers will
be 'Gone with the Wind' created
by the TigeT's roar."
Sergeant Naramor.

PHARMACY

206 North Main Street

When in Greenville Visit Us
DOCZTDO<
>o<
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\ HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
Greenville's Finest Store for Men

Headquarters for Clemson Men
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Free Examination

(Continued from page one)
We imagine that most of you will disagree with us,
especially Mr. Authur G-urley of the Anderson Daily Mail,
when we say that we think that the Tigers are a vastly improved football team since the initial game of the season.
In his column last Saturday,
Mr. Gurley said that the trouble
with the Tigers was that they
were suffering from "inferiority
complex" and couldn't hold up
under out-of-state competition.
Although we appreciate his saying that no one would rather see
the Bengals win than he, we
disagree with him entirely on
the subject of "inferiority complex".- Why, the worse game
the Tigers played this year was
right in their own backyard against V.P.I, when they fumbled
on nine occasions, throwing away many scoring opportunities.
Look what Duke did to Georgia Tech last wek-end, and we
believe that the Tigers gave the
Blue Devils a battle that they
will long remember. The general opinion is that the Deacons
created an upset by defeating
the Bengals last Friday night,
6-0. Although we think that the
Tigers would have won under
ideal playing conditions, no credit should be taken from the Deasons for they have a swell club
this year as has been evidenced
by their season's record. They
lost out to North Carolina 7-14
in a game that was 'in doubt
until the final quarter when a
belated passing attack settled
the issue. They won over N. C.
State, 9-0 the same team that
swamped Furman last Saturday,
and they trounced Wofford merClemson's
grid
mentor
cilessly. All in all, you can easJess Neely, who has in the
ily see that they have, a great
past three years booked the
little team and that the Tiger's
Tigers against the south's
defeat was by far no up-set.
finest teams. Jess is looking forward to taking the
With so much campus gossip
Thursday fracas despite his
going around and newspapers
first string injuries.
carrying stories regarding the
terrible condition of our varsity bout the shape of the other playfootballers preceding the _annual ers who were burned, and they
Carolina game, my assistant and both
answered
encouragingly,
I decided to do a little private "Pennington, Payne, Wiles, Saninvestigation this morning in an ders and iShuford will be o.k. and
effort to get the low-down on the ready to go."
boys.
!«!«■)
"How about Lawton and FolWe ambled out to the tempo- ger", we asked hopefully.
rary barracks where the players
"Well," responded Net "It's
make their quarters, and into kinda hard to say. Neither of
Captain Net Berry's room, the them played over a few minutes
one on the extreme end.
We of the Wake Forest game.
I
had no more settled comfortably think that 'Streak' will be all
when King Kong Bryant hob- right, but I'm not so sure about
bled in; so we had both of the Mac. To tell the truth, everylads who were reputed to have one of us expects to be playing,
received the worse lime burns with the possible exception of
last Friday night.
Both had Charlie Woods." Just eaten breakfast in their
"You haven't said anything arooms which made us look upon bout Magee, yet," I ventured.
them with awe, and I remarked, , "I really don't know, Bob,"
"Living like kings, eh?"
To responded Net. "His shoulder has
which Net replied, "No, we just been giving him trouble along
happened to be burned in the with the burns he received."
As a parting question, we askwrong place".
They showed us where they ed Net if had anything to say
Gaffney,' Carolina
were burned, and, indeed the about Paul
scars were pretty bad. Bryant's player, referring to them as a
were worse than Berry's, but bunch of 'farmers', to which he
both of the gladiators insisted replied: "Remarks like that do
that they would be right in the not win football games. All I
thick of the fighting this Thurs- can say is that we won't be
day afternoon
We inquired a-beat."

Coach Neely

>Q<

DOCZZDO<
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are anxious to capture this contest for numerous reasons, a I
victory over Carolina, will go a
long way toward making the
season a success in spite of many
other setbacks. Yes, the wearers of the Purple and Orange intend to win this ball game at
all expense.
Two very strong backfields
will face each other when the
whistle blows for the opening
kick-off
Thursday,
for both
coaches have a wealth of material from which to select, including some of the most deceptive
and elusive backs in the South.
In Jim Henson, the lad who
made the long touchdown run
that spelled defeat for the Florida Gators two weeks ago; Ed
Clary, another one of the famous
Clary clanj Big Durham, the
former Greenville High flash;
and Ralph Dearth, the smart
quarterback, Coach McCallister
has a ball-totfhg department of
which he is justly proud. Against this combination, Coach
Neely will probably throw Captain Net Berry, who is a first
class ball-carrier; powerful Mac
Folger, who has been ripping opposing lines to shreds this fall;
tough Al Sanders, one of the
best little defensive backs in this
section; and Red Pearson a hard
one to handle.
Streak Lawton
will be held back as an ace in
the hole, along with husky Don
Willis, Turk Orban, Watson McGee, and Dusty Wiles.
Both teams have been working
overtime in preparation for this
State and Southern Conference
feature battle. Coach Neely has
been holding late sessions for
his proteges under the six powerful floodlights which have been
installed on Riggs Field. Coach
Frank Howard has put in extra
time with his linemen in an effort to iron out all mistakes
committeed in previous contests.
Coach McCallister has been idle
-by no means, and has been
pushing his charges in order
to have them in tip-top shape for
this annual classic.
J. L. Deloach, '35, is 'teaching
vocational agriculture at Gilbert.
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239 North Main Street
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DAVENPORT'S
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% THE SHOP FOR COLLEGE MEN
U

207 North Main Street

] GREENVILLE,
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SOUTH CAROLINA
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Visit the BROWN DERBY
WHEN YOU ARE IN GREENVILLE
Specializing in Delicious Sandwiches and Lunches
Beer and Billiards
Phone 1031

i
118 N. Main St.
Greenville, South Carolina
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Y.M.C.A. BARBER SHOP
Where Smart Cadets are Groomed
Quality
—
Cleanliness
Efficiency
N
Your patronage is appreciated
' * I'M'

BAILEY & KAY
o<
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Everything far the Well-Dressed Man

CUT-RATE MEN'S SHOP

0

6 East Washington Street

GREENVILLE,
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SOUTH CAROLINA
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Stewart-Merritt Company, Inc.
CLOTHIERS
SOUTH CAROLINA

GREENVILLE,
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FOOTBALL CONTEST
The persons whose judgment is GAMES FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 24
best will be rewarded as follows:
MISS. STATE-TEXAS CHRISTIAN
MARQUETTE-MICH. STATE
— PRIZES —
ST. MARYS-FORDHAM
1st
'
$10.00 in trade DUKE-TENNESSEE
2nd
_- 5.00 in trade KANSAS-KANSAS STATE
3rd
2.5p in trade ERSKINE-WOFFORD
PURDUE-MINNESOTA
1
Also ten free drink tickets
N. C. UNIVERSITY-TULANE
MISS. UNIVERSITY-CATHOLIC U.
In filling out your scores you may DAVIDSON-CITADEL
get a blank at MARTIN'S DRUG
STORE.
Your scores must be deposited in
the
FOOTBALL CONTEST BOX at
NOTICE— Only one coupon is
permitted to a selector who must be MARTIN'S DRUG STORE not later
a student or resident of Clemson. than Saturday Noon, October 24
Each member of a family may, how
Winners will be posted each
ever, also send one coupon eacl Tuesday at five o'clock on Soda'
week. You must fill out the scores Fountain Mirror.
for each of the ten games or your
The decision of the judges shall
coupon will not be judged. Neat
be final.
ness and legibility will count.

LEAGUES, INCORPORATED
MUSIC

CLEMSON, S. C. (

FORECAST YOUR OWN FOOTBALL RESULTS

o

—

PAUL FEINSTEIN
Bleckley Dry Cleaning Building

MARTIN'S DRUG STORE

0 Greenville's Smartest Men's Shop
jj
ALFRED T. SMITH
Compare

FURNITURE

DOC

TIGER TEAM PRIMED
Guaranteed WATCH REPAIRS
DESPITE LIME BURNS o Crystals Fitted Hundreds of Satisfied Customers 9

Soda Fountain Specials
Large Toasted
Pineapple Sundae with Whipped Cream
Sandwiches, 10 cents
Chocolate Nut Sundae with Whipped Cream
Cakes,
Crackers
Giant Ic^'Cream Sodas with Whipped Cream
Cookies
Brick lice Cream—Pints 15 cents

0
0
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Carolina Cabinet
To Present Dance

Not a bit superstitious about
A survey at the U. of Marythe 13 per cent increase in en- land showed Jbat sororities mwith
rollment in his department, the Uie lowest scholastic averages
dean of the college of Agricul- were well above the frats boastture at the University of Ver- ing the highest marks.
mont predicts greater increases
University Dance Association next year.
Patronize Tiger Advertisers
To Entertain Visitors
~>fj<
>n<
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At Annual Ball

As a major pre-classic event
the social cabinet of the University of South Carolina is presenting the orchestra of Frankie
and Johnnie, well-known southern swing band of Charlotte, at
their "night before" dance in the
University gymnasium.
This Wednesday evening dance
is an annual affair at Carolina
and always proves to be quite
colorful. It is a custom for the
sponsors 'for the Clemson-Carolina game to attend the hop
where the true excitement and
color of the Palmetto State
"classic of classics" truly prevails.
These young ladies are
chosen by the Gamecock players
as their favorites and are always
feted in high style during these
two riotous and festive days.
Decorations
The gym will be draped with
the colors of the two schools, the
Garnet and Black of Carolina
and the Purple and Gold of the
Clemson Tigers. The informality
of the occasion will also help
■touch up the decorations, and
•throngs of college students other than those of Clemson and
Carolina will be on hand.
Due to the game between the
frosh of both schools early Wednesday night the dance wil| get
under way immediately following the fracas. The price has
been announced at $0.99.

TUBS
Resign yourself to famous
names in sports. A few weeks
ago it was James Fennimore
Cooper at Marquette. Now Benjamin Franklin, at the U. of
Detroit is working at tackle.
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COLLEGE SUPPLIES
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BOLT'S DRUG STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
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whaleman's signal
or a smoke
And on land and sea,
from coast to coast,.. with
millions of smokers, men
and women... when they
take time out to enjoy a
cigarette it's
"Smoke -0 ...
pass the Chesterfields"
Chesterfields are milder...
and what's more they've
got a hearty good taste that
leaves a man satisfied.
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4 North Main Street

...that's the
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TIGERS! When in Greenville Make

REBUILDERS
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Meet Your Friends at
JOE SLOANS

OWNED BY TWO OLD CLEMSON MEN
DOC
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SODAS

CANDY
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LEADING

SHOP

Students Welcome

CAMPBELL'S SHOE SHOP
GREENVILLE'S
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Manager
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SOUTH CAROLINA

OPEN ALL NIGHT ,
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Corner Washington and Main Streets
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SENECA, S. C.

NINA HARPER,

MAIN STREET PHARMACY
GREENVILLE,
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School Supplies,
Magazines,
Rental Library,
Stationery,
Greeting Cards and Gifts of all Kinds!
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BOOK
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Huglers and Malliarards Fine Candies'
30C
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CARPENTER BROTHERS
23 South Main Street
Greenville, S. C.
-."• **?"•«-'"**■'-•*
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tZ _ ~YOUR DRUGGIST FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
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Ovw a million sLuuenLs entered institutions of higher learning this fall.
Thirty-three of
each hundred of the 1936 high*
school graduates are now college
freshmen.
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